Acute Effects of Whole-Body Vibration on Dopplerfluxometry of the Common Carotid Artery Parameters among Adult and Elderly Non-Athletes Healthy Dogs
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ABSTRACT

Background: Whole-Body Vibration (WBV) is an oscillatory mechanical stimulus spreading throughout the body and considered a type of physical exercise because of the activation of the cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, and neuroendocrine systems. It is a physical exercise modality since it promotes cardiovascular resistance, increase in muscular strength and neurosensitivity, and motor coordination improvement. For use of WBV as an exercise modality for dogs, it is necessary to evaluate the Dopplerfluxometry parameters of the common carotid artery in healthy dogs in order to perform a safe protocol without inducing any cerebral alteration. This study aimed to evaluate the acute effects of WBV on systolic peak velocity (SPV), resistivity (RI), and pulsatility index (PI) of the both common carotid artery among adults and elderly non-athletes healthy dog.

Materials, Methods & Results: Fourteen clinically healthy, neutered crossbreed male dogs, non-athlete were divided into two groups of seven dogs, according to the age group: Group 1 (G1)- Adult dogs: age between 12 and 84 months; Group 2 (G2)- Elderly dogs: aged over 84 months. All dogs were submitted to sessions of WBV using the protocol of 30 Hz for 5 min, followed by an increase to 50 Hz for 5 more min and ending with 5 min at 30 Hz, without rest between the variation of the vibration frequency. The systolic peak velocity (SPV), resistivity (RI), and pulsatility index (PI) of the common carotid artery were assessed in two time-points: 5 min before the WBV sessions (5PRE) and 1 min after the WBV (1POS). No significant variations in the SPS, RI, and PI of both common carotid artery of the G1 and G2 were identified. The anatomic reference for the left and right common carotid artery was the right and left extern jugulars veins, which were identified by the venous blood vessel characteristics as endothelium type, and single-phase without systolic peaks wave.

Discussion: In humans, WBV is indicated to muscle size and tone increase, therefore it is believed that this modality can present a beneficial result in dogs with muscular atrophy associated with orthopedic surgeries and in cases of osteoarthritis. Irreversible brain damage can be caused by a possible hemodynamic alteration in the common carotid arteries resulted from mechanical vibrations. Parkinson’s disease patients and individuals affected by strokes that went under acute sessions of WBV showed handshake reduction and better proprioception, respectively. The beneficial effect was observed in cervix opening in dogs with metritis. The behavior of sitting of the dogs over 30 kg during WBV sessions was associated with paraparesis. This result was present in medium-size non-athletic dogs weighing from 10.1 to 17.9 kg that went through WBV for 5 consecutive days, using the same vibrating platform. No signs of discomfort during a single session of 10 min of WBV (15 and 21 Hz) were observed in healthy adult horses. Studies using mechanical vibrations on adult healthy dogs did not show significant variation RI of the renal artery. On the other hand, daily use of WBV for 5 days on dogs showed significant enhancement on RI of the femoral artery immediately after it. A single session of WBV (30 and 50 Hz did, for 15 min) do not produce undesirable effects on SPV, RI, and PI of both common carotid arteries in adult and elderly non-athletic healthy dogs.
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INTRODUCTION

Whole-Body Vibration (WBV) is a vibratory mechanic stimulus induced by a vibrating platform. This vibration propagates through the body, activating the cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, and neuroendocrine systems [4,6,8]. It is considered a physical exercise modality since it promotes increasing regional blood-flow and cardiovascular resistance, muscular strength and hypertrophy, neurosensitivity, and motor coordination improvement among others [4,8,18,19,21,29].

Studies regarding WBV effects in dogs were present in the literature with less frequently [10,22-24]. To use the WBV as an exercise modality for dogs, it is necessary to evaluate the Dopplerfluxometry parameters of the common carotid artery in healthy dogs in order to perform a safe protocol without inducing cerebral alterations.

In this context, the present aimed to evaluate the acute effects of WBV on systolic peak velocity (SPV), resistivity (RI), and pulsatility index (PI) of both common carotid artery among adults and elderly non-athletes healthy dog. The hypothesis was that a single session of WBV (30 Hz and 50 Hz) during 15 min isn’t capable to induce a deleterious effect in the SPV, RI, and PI of both common carotid artery in these animals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals selection

The study was performed at 892 m of altitude (GPS: -22.888941850000002, -48.49840491716181) during the summer (February - March). The experimental procedures were explained to the dog’s owner that signed a form that allows us to use his animal in the study.

Fourteen clinically healthy, neutered cross-breed male dogs, non-athlete were used. All the dogs were considered non-athletic because they stayed most of the time indoors and went for a 20 min daily walk on the leash. According to the owners, the animals were sociable and docile. Their diet consisted of 250 to 300 g per day of dry food for medium size dogs.

Inclusion criteria

Dogs with no clinical alteration during the physical exam, neurological and musculoskeletal exams; no changes on the blood cells count and biochemical parameters (alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, creatinine, creatinine kinase, total proteins, and albumin); and dogs with a body condition score of three in the 9-point body condition scoring [14].

Exclusion criteria

Dogs submitted to any surgical procedure or medical treatment at least 30 days before the study; dogs presented cardiac alteration with hemodynamic repercussions diagnosed by echodopplercardiography exam; animals that presented arterial hypertension were excluded from the study.

Experimental design

The animals were divided into 2 groups of 7 dogs, according to the age group: Group 1 (G1)- Adult dogs: age between 12 and 84 months; Group 2 (G2)- Elderly dogs: age over 84 months. The body weight (BW) was measured using a digital scale (Amira Ydtech®) [200 kg/100 g, 70x50]. The body length (BL) was determined by the distance between the scapulohumeral joint and the tuberosity of the ischium, and the forelimb height (FLH) by the distance between the ground and the scapula’s dorsal border. Both parameters were quantified using a glass fiber body tape (KS Tools Werkzeuge®). For body proportion (BP) calculation, the formula: $BP = FLH/BL$ was used [28].

Whole-body vibration

Before the WBV sessions, the dogs fasted for 6 h and were left 2 h without water. For environmental acclimation and physical rest, dogs stayed on the top of the vibrating platform turned-off one hour before the sessions. All the sessions were performed at the 02:00 pm at the room with 22ºC and 40-45% relative humidity. The room luminosity was controlled by fluorescent lamps and blackout curtains. Four persons were allowed in the room and were avoided to minimize movement and noise.

To perform WBV sessions, a vibrating platform (TheraPlate®) [length= 92.0 cm, width= 62.0 cm and height= 16.0 cm] which produce vortex circulation, and made up for dogs and cats. During the sessions, dogs were prevented of sitting and laying down by using a leash (Figure 1). The WBV protocol consisted of a 30 Hz for 5-min (peak-to-peak displacement = 3.10 mm; peak acceleration = 11.16
m/s²; peak velocity = 0.29 m/s), followed by 50 Hz for 5-min (peak-to-peak displacement = 3.98 mm; peak acceleration = 39.75 m/s²; peak velocity = 0.62 m/s), and ending with 30 Hz for 5-min (peak-to-peak displacement = 3.10 mm; peak acceleration = 11.16 m/s²; peak velocity = 0.29 m/s) without rest between the frequencies.

The platform’s frequencies were verified by a digital oscilloscope, the acceleration peak (Apeak) by an accelerometer and the peak-to-peak displacement (Dpeak) by using the formula: Dpeak = Apeak/(2.f)² (f = vibration frequency) and peak velocity (Vpeak) by using the formula: Vpeak = Dpeak π.f (π = 3.14) [6,21].

The dog’s behavior included gastrointestinal (emesis and diarrhea) alterations that were observed within 24 h after the WBV sessions. The first 3 h were performed by an independent researcher and the others 21 by the owners in their houses.

**Dopplerfluxometry evaluation**

The Dopplerfluxometry evaluation of the common carotid artery was performed with the animal standing position on the vibrating platform turned-off in two different time-points: 5-min before the WBV session (5PRE) and 1-min after the WBV (1POST).

The anatomic reference for the left and right common carotid artery was the right and left extern jugulars veins, identified by the venous blood vessel characteristics (superficiality, thin endothelium, and single-phase without systolic peaks wave). Dopplerfluxometry was performed by using a spectral Doppler after arterial identification, using ultrasonography equipment (MyLab Alpha Esaote®) and a linear transducer (10 MHz). The sonograms were performed in transversal and longitudinal views, caudal to the carotid bifurcation.

The angle of the ultrasound beam with the blood flow was standardized at 20°, and the acoustic gel was used between the transducer and the dog’s skin. All exams were done by the same person, with experience in ultrasonography exams.

The SPV, RI, and PI of both common carotid arteries were the parameters evaluated in the Dopplerfluxometry exam. These parameters were calculated by the software of the ultrasound equipment, however, to determine the SPV the three measures’ average were used (Figure 2).

**Statistical analysis**

Difference between the SPV, RI, and PI values in the evaluated time-points were detected by ANOVA followed by the Tukey test. Values were expressed as average ± standard deviation. Differences with $P < 0.05$ were considered significant. Statistical analysis was made using GraphPad Instat®.
RESULTS

The age, BW, BL, and FLH parameters of dogs in both groups were shown in Table 1. All animals had a BP below 1, being considered long body or short limbs dogs. It was not necessary to sedate or training the dogs to use the vibrating platform. The animals remained in standing position during WBV session, however, 8-min after the WBV beginning, the dogs above 30 kg tried to sit. After the session, all dogs remained agitated for approximately 5-min, followed by a calm behavior for the next 12 h. No gastrointestinal alteration, such as diarrhea and emesis, was noticed.

No significant variation was observed in SPV, RI, and PI values of the left (LCCA) and the right common carotid artery (RCCA) in all time-points (Table 2).

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation (Me ± SD) of age, BW, BL and FLH of dogs of G1 and G2 groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>G1 (n = 7)</th>
<th>G2 (n = 7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (months)</td>
<td>27.40 ± 5.90</td>
<td>96.00 ± 13.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW (kg)</td>
<td>22.81 ± 3.40</td>
<td>27.82 ± 8.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL (cm)</td>
<td>66.29 ± 4.20</td>
<td>76.57 ± 7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLH (cm)</td>
<td>47.29 ± 4.30</td>
<td>48.41 ± 5.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation (Me ± SD) of SPV, RI, and PI of the left (LCCA) and right common carotid artery (RCCA) of dogs of G1 and G2 groups at 5PRE and 1POS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>5PRE</th>
<th>1POS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G1 (n = 7)</td>
<td>G2 (n = 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPV (cm/s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCCA</td>
<td>73.30 ± 24.60</td>
<td>57.50 ± 10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCA</td>
<td>91.50 ± 34.50</td>
<td>54.30 ± 13.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCCA</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.87 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCA</td>
<td>0.90 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.91 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCCA</td>
<td>2.30 ± 0.40</td>
<td>2.60 ± 0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCA</td>
<td>2.20 ± 0.40</td>
<td>2.60 ± 0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The hypothesis was confirmed, since the results of the study showed that a single session of WBV of 30 Hz (5-min) – 50 Hz (5-min)- 30 Hz (5-min) did not cause significant alteration on the SPV, RI and PI values of the RCCA and LCCA in adult and elderly healthy non-athlete dogs. The WBV in human patients is indicated for muscle size and tone increase [3,6,7,15,18,20,21], therefore it is believed that this modality can present a positive result in dogs with muscular atrophy due to orthopedic surgeries and in osteoarthritis.

The common carotid arteries are responsible to suppress the head with oxygenated blood [2], and possible hemodynamic alterations associated with the mechanic vibration could cause irreversible deleterious to the brain.

Parkinson’s disease’s patients submitted to acute WBV sessions with 1 to 6 Hz variation, and 1.5 to 3.0 mm peak-to-peak displacement showed handshake and muscular stiffness reduction [11,26]. Therefore, vibratory therapy can be an alternative in the initial phase of degenerative diseases [21]. Patients affected by cerebral ischemia and submitted to WBV (30 Hz, 3.0 mm peak-to-peak displacement) as rehabilitation modality, showed increased proprioception and better posture [27].

The WBV protocol used in this study was following previous studies using medium size dogs [10,23,24] since there are no other security protocols for dogs. The single session of WBV had benefits related to the cervix opening in female dogs diagnosed with metritis [22]. However, harmful effects were noticed in professional and amateur athletes [9,13,17].

The dogs from both groups were classified with long body conformation or short limbs dogs, since the BP was lower than 1 [28], conceding a body uniformity...
of dogs used in this study. Considering the influence of the peak-to-peak displacement in a different body, the body conformation uniformity needs to be considered when WBV is performed [6].

All dogs fasted since there are different gastrointestinal motility responses in humans’ patients submitted in different WBV protocols [12,16]. The standing position sure the uniformity of distribution of the vibratory stimulus [3,6,19-21].

Dogs over 30 kg tried to sit during the WBV and was associated with paraparesis or loss sensibility of the limbs due to higher pressure on the plantar/palmar region. This behavior was observed in a medium-sized non-athletic healthy dog weighing from 10.1 to 17.9 kg that submitted to WBV for 5 consecutive days, using the same protocol and vibrating platform of the present study [23]. However, no signs of discomfort during a single session of WBV (15 and 21 Hz) during 10-min were observed in healthy adult horses [5], probably because the hooves decrease the pressure on the vibratory platform.

The SPV of the common carotid artery is defined as the blood flow reaching the brain, and the RI is the physical resistance of the vascular wall, being directly proportional to the PI and inversely proportional to the blood flow [1,25]. No significant variation of SPV, RI, and PI values were identified in both arteries of G1 and G2. However, a SPV increase, and PI and RI decrease were observed in both groups. The authors believed that WBV can be beneficial for the brain due to a possible increase in blood flow.

Studies regarding the effects of WBV in the dopplerfluxometry parameters were made in healthy dogs. The RI of the renal artery did not show significant variations after a single WBV session [10]. On the other hand, a significant increase of RI of the femoral artery was observed after single daily use of WBV for five consecutive days in dogs [23].

The limitations of this study were: a low number of subjects due to the rigorous inclusion criteria, a fact that could influence the absence of significant variation in the evaluated time-points, and the absence of a control group which composed by dogs that did not receive vibratory therapy. Dogs of both groups attended as their control by using the parameters before the WBV stimulus as a physiologic value. Further studies need to be done with more dogs and group which will not receive any mechanical vibration and evaluated the chronic effects of the WBV.

CONCLUSION

A single session of WBV (30 and 50 Hz did, for 15 min) do not produce undesirable effects on SPV, RI, and PI of both common carotid arteries in adult and elderly non-athletic healthy dogs.
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